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Transition to practice in radiation oncology: Mind the gap
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A B S T R A C T

Introduction: Physicians entering independent practice often express apprehension in managing the non-clinical aspects of practice. This study examined the perceived preparedness of radiation oncology (RO) residents for independent practice, identified education gaps, and discussed how these deficiencies could be addressed.

Materials and methods: Focus groups with senior RO residents, fellows, new-to-practice radiation oncologists (ROs), and residency program directors were conducted. Data were coded using the Canadian Medical Education Directives for Specialists (CanMEDS) competencies using thematic analysis.

Results: Commonly reported gaps in the transition to practice (TtP) for ROs were lack of experience with: practice management, understanding the structure and function of the health care system and how it varies by jurisdiction, financial planning, effective communication and collaboration with other health care team members, creation of accurate and timely documentation, and radiotherapy problem-solving related to treatment planning and evaluation. Suggestions to address these challenges included use of mentorship, educational resources, courses, simulation-based medical education, improved graded responsibility, resident longitudinal clinics, and formal curricula in radiation therapy planning and evaluation.

Conclusion: There are gaps in TtP education for RO trainees with opportunities for enrichment through the forthcoming implementation of a competency-based medical education framework in 2019. The gap in perceived competency in physician-related radiotherapy tasks may be caused by the complex interaction of clinical workflow processes, people and technology that has led to ineffective integration of trainees. The data are informative to medical education leaders for the development of comprehensive TtP curricula.

* Corresponding author at: Department of Radiation Oncology, Nova Scotia Cancer Center, 5820 University Ave, Halifax, NS B3H1V7, Canada.
E-mail address: Lara.Best@nshealth.ca (L.R. Best).

The transition from residency, a trainee role, to that of an independent medical specialist is referred to as the transition to practice (TtP) in medical education. The TtP represents a process rather than a single point in time, of moving from senior resident to independent specialist [1]. It involves a significant difference in the level of work and responsibility of the physician [2]. It is associated with feelings of both achievement for completing training, and apprehension especially regarding non-clinical skills (i.e. teaching, financial and business management, supervision of learners) which many report are not adequately addressed during residency [2–4]. This transition is also associated with emotive distress, feelings of isolation, with up to 30% of new to practice specialists demonstrating symptoms of burnout [2,5,6].

Provision of optimal preparation can aid in coping with the transition [7]. Suggestions for addressing these concerns during residency include provision of increased responsibility to senior residents to more closely mirror a specialist’s workload within an authentic workplace environment, provision of leadership training, increased health advocacy experience and use of mentoring [1–3,8–13]. However TtP curricula have not been a formal component of Canadian training programs, and thus were incorporated using diverse methods and lengths, when implemented at all.

Many societies including the European Board of Radiotherapy of the Union of European Medical Societies (UEMS) with the European Society for Radiotherapy and Oncology (ESTRO) have moved to medical education frameworks such as Competency Based Medical Education (CBME), that incorporate non-clinical skills that
have been highlighted by the TtP literature, skills perceived as necessary to function within complex collaborative health care systems [14–20]. Canada has adopted a hybrid CBME model that incorporates some time-based elements with Canadian Medical Education Directives for Specialists (CanMEDS)-mapped work-based assessments and a competency-based framework [21]. One of the most notable changes with the CBME education model in Canada is the introduction of a final phase of residency training specifically focused on the TtP [22]. The TtP phase is designed to refine the skills of a Radiation Oncology (RO) resident with the goal of demonstrating competence in managing a RO practice at a consultant level [23].

There is limited literature available to guide selection of skills and competencies to be included in RO specific TtP curricula as multi-speciality studies excluded RO [1,4,6,24,25]. There also remains a lack of consensus as to how a TtP curriculum should be integrated into residency training, how it should be evaluated, and how much time should be devoted to it [1]. Given the deficit in knowledge about TtP specific to RO, the objective of this qualitative study was to examine the perceived preparedness for independent practice that the current residency training programs provide RO residents and to understand the competencies perceived as lacking. This study also examined how perceived gaps in competencies could be addressed with the implementation of a TtP curriculum.

Materials and methods

Qualitative research methods using focus groups, were employed [26,27]. Four stakeholder groups were identified, including residents in the last two years of residency training, fellowship trainees (period of medical training after successful completion of residency), new-to-practice (<3 years from training) ROs, and residency program directors. A separate focus group was conducted with each stakeholder group to avoid influence of other stakeholders’ opinions and to provide peer support [28–30]. A pilot test was conducted prior to the first focus group to provide feedback and to fine-tune survey questions. This study obtained research ethics approval.

RO fellowship trainees and residency program directors focus groups were conducted via tele-conference, while the other two (new-to-practice ROs and senior residents) occurred in a face-to-face format. Mixed formats were used to maximize study participation. All groups were invited to participate via email. Those who were interested were given an information pamphlet that contained the study questions one week in advance. Senior RO residents were not given the information ahead of time due to time constraints. The information pamphlet as well as information provided at each focus group session defined TtP as the process of transitioning from the role of senior resident to independent consultant, realizing that this occurred over time.

The focus groups occurred between June 2017 and March 2018. Participants were asked to: (1) Describe the current state of transition to practice for Radiation Oncology at your center; (2) Identify gaps in the current transition to practice phase for Radiation Oncology; (3) Strategize how these gaps in transition to practice can be addressed; (4) Discuss what competencies, skills, knowledge and attitudes should be included in a TtP curriculum; and (5) Discuss how residents can best acquire these competencies. Focus groups continued until no new comments were being generated.

Focus groups were audio recorded and transcribed. The transcripts were analyzed for key themes using thematic analysis and were categorized into two groups: articulated, and emergent [31]. Articulated data specifically addressed the questions posed during an interview. Emergent data contained unanticipated comments that are often linked to unspoken cultural perspectives or group values. For this study, articulated data were grouped as: details about any current TtP practices, perceived TtP gaps, and suggestions to address the TtP gaps. Data were coded using CanMEDS competencies based on the Royal College Objectives of Training in Radiation Oncology [32]. Coding was completed by the primary investigator and was cross-checked by four of the co-authors.

Results

There were twenty-six participants in the study including 6 senior RO residents (45 invited), 3 RO fellows (12 invited), 5 new to practice ROs (new ROs attending the Canadian Association of Radiation Oncology (CARO) annual scientific meeting (ASM) in 2017 were invited by the CARO ASM committee, with the absolute number invited not divulged by the ASM committee), and 12 RO program directors (16 invited, one participant was a member of a regional RO department but not a RO program director). 11 of the 13 RO training programs in Canada were represented. Six of 11 programs reported having a TtP curriculum that occurred in the final year of training, but TtP content was highly variable and the length ranged from 1 to 12 months.

Twenty gaps identified during the focus group sessions are presented in Table 1 by CanMEDS domain. Five of these are not included in the current objectives of training for Radiation Oncology [32]. The most frequently described gaps, which were discussed by all focus groups, were in the Leader domain (practice management, business management, understanding institutional differences, and implementing strategies to ensure personal practice improvement), the Medical Expert domain (lack of resident involvement in the radiotherapy planning workflow) and the collaborator domain (interaction with, and inclusion of, members of the multi-disciplinary team). None of the groups discussed gaps within the Health Advocate competency domain.

For resident involvement in the radiotherapy planning workflow a residency program director commented that they had ‘got ten a lot of feedback about residents’ onboard imaging assessments being weak,’ while another commented ‘assessment of plans; they’re [senior residents] not involved with enough.’ One new to practice RO commented that ‘I’m really having to think about how do I want to simulate patients, how do I want them set up, how do I want them treated, what imaging do I want… during training, it was already basically set up for me and I never had to think about those things.’ A fellow commented ‘something that I needed to focus on a little bit better was plan approval and plan evaluation,’ to which another followed-up with ‘we barely did any of that in residency.’

Table 2 shows stakeholders’ suggestions on how to improve the educational experience for TtP. All groups discussed personalized mentorship and coaching during TtP, incorporating all CanMEDS domains, and addressing areas not directly covered by the formal curriculum. Other suggestions included use of both formal (i.e. dedicated curricular time such as workshops) and informal (i.e. discussions with staff) teaching, and creation of educational resources such as a handbook to help navigate the intricacies of starting an independent practice.

Suggestions specific to gaps in the Medical Expert domain included increased practice exposure through a resident-driven longitudinal clinic (RLC), managing individual staff clinics with minimal oversight, improved graded responsibility with demonstrated competency, and completing a rotation at a peripheral cancer center. The RLC should include new patient consultations, treatment planning tasks, and ongoing patient follow-up over time with post-clinic review with staff preceptors. Two novel sugges-
Discussion

The highest numbers of perceived gaps per CanMEDS domain were within the Leader and Medical Expert domains. There was less discussion within Collaborator, Communicator, Scholar, and Professional domains and there was none regarding the Health Advocate role. Our findings are similar to previously published reports, which tended to exclude radiation oncology, where the Leader domain, and to a lesser extent Collaborator, Scholar and Professional domains are heavily represented [2–4,6,9,11,24,33–35]. Radiation oncology TtP specific articles are lacking, although the 2017 survey of Canadian RO residents found that 43% felt unprepared to be competitive in the job market, with 79% planning to pursue a post-residency fellowship [36]. Likewise a survey of radiation oncology trainees and junior faculty and related disciplines from 34 European countries found that 26% felt that their national education program was insufficient [37].

There was significant overlap in the perceived gaps voiced by the stakeholder groups, but the perspectives differed, as were the topics that were most discussed (Table 3). For each stakeholder group, the five most discussed topics are listed in descending order. Similarities were noted in the groups that were in the ‘pre-practice’ position (residents, fellows) versus the ‘post-practice’ position (new ROs, program directors). The pre-practice group spent a longer period discussing perceived gaps linked to concerns foreseen for the immediacy of transitioning such as understanding physician remuneration, budgeting, financial planning, contract negotiation and career planning, concerns around the nuances of the initial process of setting-up a practice and concerns around institutional differences. In contrast, the post-practice group also discussed more novel perceived gaps, including communication with other health care providers, physician wellness and sustainable practice, creation and maintenance of professional curriculum vitae, and maintenance of specialty certification. The differences seen between these two groups reaffirms the need to include all stakeholders in the decision making process when considering a TtP curriculum, as each provides a different perspective and suggestions for improvement that may not otherwise be considered.

Taken together this aligns with adult learning theory, as each stakeholder group discussed gaps from the lens of their current experiences [38]. This is most evident from the discussion of the new ROs who have experienced the spectrum of TtP, and are the closest to the process. Many of their comments focused on their
Most discussed perceived gaps in the TIP.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program directors and CBD committee</th>
<th>CanMEDS core competency</th>
<th>5 most commonly discussed competencies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Communicator</td>
<td>Creation/provision of clear, precise, appropriate records of clinical encounters and treatment plans</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leader</td>
<td>Practice management – setting up &amp; efficiently running a clinical practice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Expert</td>
<td>Ultimate responsibility – providing independent care for patients, time management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leader</td>
<td>Understanding physician remuneration, budgeting and financial planning</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Expert</td>
<td>Radiation planning process</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New ROs</td>
<td>Leader Understanding physician remuneration, budgeting and financial planning</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leader Institutional differences – understanding the structure and function of the health care system, and how it varies by jurisdiction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leader Practice management – setting up &amp; efficiently running a clinical practice, time management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Collaboration Working with other health professionals to work as part of an effective team</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Medical Expert Radiation planning process</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RO fellows</td>
<td>Medical Expert Radiation planning process</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leader Practice management – setting up &amp; efficiently running a clinical practice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leader Contract negotiation and career planning</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leader Institutional differences – understanding the structure and function of the health care system, and how it varies by jurisdiction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior RO residents</td>
<td>Medical Expert Radiation planning process</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leader Practice management – setting up &amp; efficiently running a clinical practice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leader Understanding physician remuneration, budgeting and financial planning</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leader Contract negotiation and career planning</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leader Institutional differences – understanding the structure and function of the health care system, and how it varies by jurisdiction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A notable finding in this study was the reported gap in the Medical Expert domain, with all stakeholders reporting a lack of resident involvement in the radiotherapy planning workflow, a core competency of independent practice (this included radiotherapy simulation details, plan evaluation, and on-treatment assessments). These are also listed as competencies in the ESTRO core curricula [19]. This perceived gap may arise from operational challenges with integrating residents into the radiotherapy planning processes. The radiotherapy treatment planning system (TPS) enables planning tasks within an electronic task-based clinical workflow scheduler to be assigned to key personnel so that as each task is completed, the next task is automatically assigned to the appropriate person. Tasks are usually assigned at the time of radiotherapy simulation and imaging acquisition with all RO tasks (contouring, plan review, on-board imaging review and at some centers peer review) being allocated to the primary RO. Residents may not be directly integrated into physician tasks but do have access to the primary RO’s task list. This process often leads to completion of tasks by the staff RO without a resident knowing it was available, which can unintentionally limit opportunities for resident case-based learning and treatment decision-making. The challenges with assigning residents to RO workflow tasks can also lead associated health professions to preferentially contact staff ROs for treatment related questions or concerns instead of involving residents. The problems with technology suggest it may interfere with resident integration and learning opportunities during the radiotherapy planning process, but it is not felt to represent a deficiency in understanding the principles of planning and delivery. Improved trainee integration, and graded responsibility opportunities can help address some of these concerns, although one must still consider clinical workflow efficiency.

One suggestion to improve resident exposure to radiation therapy planning decision making and direct patient care was to establish a resident longitudinal clinic (RLC), a clinic structure which is more common in medical oncology [39]. Two Canadian programs discussed the successful implementation of an RLC in their residency programs that was well received by residents. However, there are potential roadblocks to implementation including logistical (clinic space, nursing and administrative support), and medicolegal concerns (ensuring a most responsible specialist is assigned to each patient).

Two other suggestions included a dedicated radiation planning block and use of simulation-based teaching methods. Simulation-based medical education provides learners with opportunities to practice skills and acquire knowledge in realistic settings, increase exposure to less frequently encountered experiences, learn from structured feedback, and enhance reflection [40]. One Canadian center created a database of treatment plan evaluation cases for resident learning, for which data regarding impact on learning is pending [41]. Both simulation and a dedicated radiation planning block put the radiation planning process at the center of the learning experience, thus promoting educational experiences around the nuances of radiation treatment decision-making. Since both are novel education components, implementation would require creation of new curricula with competency-mapped objectives and evaluations that are contextual, valid and reliable [42,43].

Many of the suggestions put forth by the study participants to address perceived competency gaps have similar themes to the reported literature. These include increased responsibility for senior residents to allow for learning conditions that more closely mirror a specialist workload, provision of leadership or teaching training, and mentoring [1–3,8–13,39,44]. Another common suggestion was the use of workshops or formal courses, especially for increasing exposure to practice management, physician remuneration, budgeting and financial planning [8,9,12]. Participants suggested that many of these topics could also be incorporated into learning opportunities that already exist for senior RO residents including annual refresher/review courses, educational events at annual scientific meetings, and through workshops held by medical education departments.

Some suggestions could be easily implemented without requiring specific curricular time, such as providing transitioning residents with a compilation of ‘success tips’ and informal discussions with specialists and other health professionals around radiation specific topics, practice management and business management. Maximizing elective resident rotations at other centers may increase exposure to institutional differences, variations in clinical management, and different treatment methods and tech-
niques. Currently residency programs allow for this, although the uptake among residents and residency programs is variable. Support for new-to-practice ROs was also discussed. Onboarding programs, and peer mentorship have been reported previously, with perceived benefit [12,13,45]. Mentorship is linked to improved care quality, patient safety, and increased confidence, job satisfaction, working relationships, while decreasing stress and burnout [1,12,13,45].

We acknowledge that the study has inherent weaknesses. Canada has a public healthcare system of which 70% of radiation oncologists work within an academic health sciences center (AHSC), 14% within a non-AHSC teaching hospital, with the remainder in administrative or blended roles [46]. Given this is a Canadian study aimed at TP4 education to guide curricular development for CBME, the applicability to other locales could be questioned. Following the ESTRO core curriculum release in 2011, many European countries have transitioned to CBME already, and may have already grappled with and overcome some of these concerns [19,37]. However, from the results of the European questionnaire published by Bibault et al. there remain areas that could be improved, although the details of what deficiencies were perceived in the European radiotherapy curricula remains unclear, especially if the perceived gaps fall within the transition to practice [37].

The study employed a representative sample of key stakeholders and may not have generated a comprehensive list of ideas. The medium to conduct the focus groups varied with face-to-face or tele-conference interactions due to logistical, financial, and time constraints of the study. Also, the senior residents did not receive the questions in advance which may have reduced the time for deliberation of ideas prior to the focus group. Given this is qualitative research, it is challenging to quantify responses into what is deemed most important as all responses are perceived as having value.

This study identified key areas, particularly in the Medical Expert and Leader CanMEDS domains that could be improved during TP experiences, and uncovered possible innovative methods to address them. Many of these competencies could be introduced on a spectrum of graded responsibility, with introduction in earlier phases of competency based medical education with scaffolding of learning leading to full competence by the time a trainee completes the TP. The information should serve as a valuable resource for educators to address specific needs and enable future graduates to start their careers more confidently as independent practitioners in radiation oncology.
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